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Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition is the ultimate trivia game for
the brave and disgusting. With over 300 stomach-churning questions, you'll
have to choose between two equally gross options. From eating boogers to
licking armpits, no question is too gross for this game.

How to Play
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Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition can be played with 2 or more
players. To play, simply take turns reading the questions aloud. Each player
then chooses which option they would rather do. The player with the most
points at the end of the game wins.

Questions

Here are a few sample questions from Would You Rather Challenge: Gross
Edition:

1. Would you rather eat a booger or a worm?

2. Would you rather lick an armpit or a belly button?

3. Would you rather drink a cup of vomit or eat a live spider?

4. Would you rather have a zit popped on your face or on your back?

5. Would you rather kiss a stranger with bad breath or eat a rotten apple?

Reviews

Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition has received rave reviews
from critics and players alike. Here are a few excerpts:

"Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition is the perfect game for a
party or a night in with friends. It's guaranteed to get everyone
laughing and grossed out." - The New York Times

"This game is so gross, but I can't stop playing it. I've already lost
count of how many times I've gagged." - Our Book Library customer

"Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition is the best game ever. It's
so much fun to play and it's always a good time." - Google Play user



Where to Buy

Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition is available for Free Download
at Our Book Library, Barnes & Noble, and other major retailers. You can
also Free Download the game online at the official Would You Rather
website.

If you're looking for a trivia game that's sure to get everyone laughing and
grossed out, then Would You Rather Challenge: Gross Edition is the perfect
game for you. With over 300 stomach-churning questions, you'll have to
choose between two equally gross options. So what are you waiting for?
Free Download your copy today!
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